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To be done in English class work copy.

I. New Words :

a. echoed

b. obediently

c. glances

d. exploded

e. oleander

f. furious

g. snatched

h. announcement

i. unacknowledged

j. dangerously



II. Word Meanings :

a. scoffed- to speak in a disbelieving way as if to make fun of 

someone

b. guffawed- laughed loudly

c. pretext- excuse

d. glowered- looked angrily

e. beaming- smiling widely and happily 

f. unnerved- to make someone nervous

g. agile- able to move quickly and easily 

III. Fill in the blanks :

a. Sumit was the unacknowledged leader of the gang.

b. The principal  had a special announcement to make.

c. The cyclist snatched the purse of the lady.

d. Monica called Sumit silly and old fashioned.



IV. Make Sentences:

a. persuade - I will try to persuade my parents to allow me to go 

for the school trip.

b. horrified - We were horrified to see the condition of our old 

house after the earthquake.

c. force - The gravity of Earth has a strong force to pull things 

towards it.

d. confidence -The experience gave her the confidence to start 

her own business.

V. Reference to the Context.

a. “How dare you!” Sumit exploded. “I’m not! I’m not a stick-in-

the mud! I’m not stuck in ancient times. I’m warning you - don’t 

even say such things to me again!’’

Q1.  Who said the above lines and to whom?

Ans.  Sumit said the above lines to Monica.

Q2. Why did Sumit explode with anger?

Ans.  Sumit exploded with anger because Monica called him silly 

and old fashioned.



b. “Girls don’t commonly play football… but maybe playing it 

helped Monica and Nidhi become more agile… gave them the 

confidence to tackle a thief.’’

Q1. According to the principal, what were the qualities that 

Monica and Nidhi gained by playing football?

Ans.  According to the principal, Monica and Nidhi gained 

qualities like – confidence, agility, strength and swiftness, by 

playing football.

Q2. Who said the above lines and to whom?

Ans. The principal said the above lines to the students of the 

school.

VI. Answer the following questions.

a. What did Nidhi fear?

Ans. Nidhi feared that Sumit and the other boys will not like to 

teach the girls to play football.

b. Could the boys and girls play football together?

Ans. Yes, the boys and girls played together. In fact, they were 

great team.

c. How did Nidhi feel while playing football?

Ans. Nidhi felt as if she was sailing into the air and flying off to 
some wonderful far - away place, along with the ball. 



d. What happened one day when the girls were returning home     

after the game?

Ans. One day, when the girls were returning home after the game, 

suddenly a cyclist came and snatched the purse of the lady 

walking in from them.

e. What did the girls do to help the lady?

Ans. To help the lady, the girls raced after the purse snatcher. Their     
shouts unnerved the man and he fell down from his cycle. 
Later, he was handed over to the police.



To Be done in Semester 2 Book: Pg. 54 - 55





To Be done in Semester 2 Book: Pg. 75 - 76





Grammar Land

Chapter – 18

Subject – Verb 

Agreement



To Be done in Grammar Land Book: Pg. 107 - 110









Spelling Success: Pg. 39 -43

Fun with Cursive: Pg. 35 – 41

Recitation:
Flying (Sem – 2)

Someone (Sem – 2) 




